American Forensics, LLC is a NAME accredited and ISO/IEC17020-2012 full
service forensic pathology group, headquartered in Mesquite, Dallas
County, Texas providing Medical Examiner services including death
investigation, forensic, private autopsies, expert forensic testimony.
POSITION OPENING

Forensic Pathologist
American Forensics, LLC
Mesquite, TX
American Forensics is seeking a Full-time or Part-Time Forensic Pathologist to join
our Mesquite, TX office.
The successful candidate will join two (2) board-certified forensic pathologists who
administer services to the citizens of Texas. American Forensics is entering our 10th
year of successful business within the community and the State.

• In 2019, American Forensics became the first institution nationally providing
Medical Examiner/Forensic Pathology services to be accredited to meet the
requirements of ISO/IEC 17020:2012 in the field of Forensic Pathology by
ANAB.

•

In 2013, American Forensics became the first private company to pass NAME
Accreditation for Autopsy Services and maintains current Full Accreditation.

•

The office primarily serves approximately 20 counties in Texas and is the
preferred regional provider for federal government agencies. Our ABMDI
Death Investigators provide 24/7 investigation. The individual caseload is
between 250-300 cases per year, with weekend and holiday coverage shared
equitably among the staff.

•

Minimum requirements include: M.D. or D.O. degree, certification by the
American Board of Pathology in Anatomic Pathology and Forensic Pathology,
and eligibility for medical licensure in Texas. Current Texas licensure is
preferred. If the applicant is not Board Certified at the time of hiring,
Certification in both Anatomic and Forensic Pathology must be obtained
within two years.

•

Base salary is based on availability, experience and Board Certification.
American Forensics also provides a benefit package.

Mesquite represents a rapidly growing, vibrant area, 15 minutes from downtown
Dallas, in Dallas County. The Dallas-Ft. Worth Metroplex is rich with cultural
opportunities and sporting venues, with a very affordable cost of living, and a
relaxed southern atmosphere. Fresh air, sunny days, quick commutes and friendly
people. Great food, original music, professional sports, and Arts abound. Mesquite
has one of the lowest urban cost-of-living expenses in the nation and is recognized
for nationally for the Mesquite Rodeo! Located just east of The City of Dallas within
Dallas County, Mesquite has all the amenities that come with being the 8th-largest
metropolitan area in the U.S. but at a cost of living is more than 10% below the
national metro area average.
Interested applicants should contact:
Dr. Amy C. Gruszecki, Medical Director
(214) 221-2700
drg@usaforensics.com
Web: www.usaforensics.com

